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NO SCHOOL 

TOMORROW 

No. 6 

Ke.rr to Preside at N. E. 0. T. A .. Meeting 
I 

Letter To Band 
Received From 
Akron Bears, Inc. 

Thespian Info For 
Lower Classmen 

For · the benefit of many of the 
lower elassmen who have been seek
ing information abou~t the rrational 

Library 
Book 

Review 
Thespian Soci.Jety of our school, the Pel'l:).aps the most exciting sports 
aims of the orgianization and some story in the library is "Pigskin Wa:r
of the qua-lifications . necessary for riors," written by J ackson Scholk. 
membership are pre_sented here at It is the story of a thrilling tale of 
this time: football, 1 of the forging of a great 

Northeastern Ohio T eachers7 

Convention Will Be Held In 
Cleveland Auditorium Tomorrow 

The following letter w~ re
ceived recently by Mr. Ludwig 
from W. 0. Ku~bler., business 
manager of the Akron Bears, 
Inc.: 

Minn. Congressman, Dr. Walier H. Judd Will Speak 
A:t Morning Meeting; Cleveland Orchestra Will Play 

October 15, 1946, 
Mr. Beeman G. Ludwig, Prin-

The purpose of the Thespian team in contest and in the war of 
Club is to increase interest in dra- the Pacific. Said to be one of Jack
matics in ' the high school and to son (Scholk's) most exciting sport 
give pupils an opportunity for train- stories, it will immediately be pop
ing and participation in dramatics. ular with boys and girls of all ages, 

E. S. Kerr, Superintendent of the Salem Public Schools, will preside 
a.s President at the ailnual meeting of the· Northeastern Ohio Teachers 
Associatiun, which will be held in Cleveland tomorrow. , 

cipal, 
Mr. Kerr was elected President last year at the a.'nnual session of the 

Salem High School, 
Salem, Ohio 
Dear Mr. Ludwig: 

We of the Akron Bears wish 
to thank you and Mr. Brautigam 
for bringing the Salem High 
School Band to play 3lt OUll" 

game with Jersey City. 
Many were the complimenU) 

for their fine exhibition and 
your Band is without doubt the 
finest school band to play at the 
Akron Rubber Bowl. Please con
vey our 'thanks to the members 
of the band. 

If at anytime we can· be of 
assistance to you please do not 

~ hesitate to let me know and we 
shall . be very happy to oblige. 

Very truly yours, 
Akron Bears, Inc;.· 
W. 0. Kuebler, 
Business Manager. 

Junior High News 

The Thespian Society is a non- especially during the football sea
'secret organization, but m embership son. 
i1s open to juniors and seniors only. The Badgers were a great football 
To be eligible for membership one material and .Steve Trent was a 
must have earned at least 12 Thes- cunning, courageous leader, The 
:Pian points and · must have main- combination had ;tll the makings 
tairJ.ed a t least a C' average in Of a great college team, but things 
school subjects. " didn;t click. The team didn't trust 

Thespian points can be earned 'by Steve Trent completely, because of 
participation in any of the one-act the rivalry and suspicion of one of 
or three-act plays. Participation his best players, Buff Sloan. Buff 
means haviJD.g a major or minor role could only hold onto one idea at a 
in the play, being a prompter or time-and the idea he held, onto 
student assistant, or working on wa.s that Steve· Trent was yellow. 
any committee such as, costume, Tue Badgers · alrilost lost an im
make-up, property, a stagecrew, portant game when Buff turned 
lighting and sound, or publicity. ' against Steve. Later, in Hawaii, 

Points are also given for excellent they did lose, playing the team of 
co-operation while working in plays the aircraft carrier; Lexatoga. And 
and for excellence in work in dra- Steve knew he could never lead the 
matilcs class. Badgers to victory until he solved 

It is hoped that more ·interest in the problem of · Buf.f S~oan. 
dramatics will be shown in the high The Japs a ttacked Pearl Harbor 
school, and that the Thespian So- -and as one man the Badgers join
ciety can be greatly strengthened ed the army, After gruelling train-
this year. ing they went iinto Quadalcanal: SUPT. E. S. KERR 

The Junior High finished their 
paper drive with between 24 and 25 
tons of paper. Miss Conners· isn't 
finished weighing paper, so the win
ners will be announced later. Two 
films werre shown during the week: 

·watch for ann9uncements con- In the attack on a Jap1 gun posi~ 

cerning the first one-act play, a tion, Steve settles ~is sc.ore with Sen· 1'or . Play f1'nal 
C!hristmas pLay, to be directed by Buff. But the story isn't fmally re-
Loie Barnard and Robert' Watter~ solved unt il the last thrilling game 
son. 

when; as an. M"my te~m. t1;1ie Bad- . Cast Characters 
gers .get thetr revenge agamst the· ' 

"The Making and Binding Of 
Books" and "Inside the Library o.f 
Congress." 

A new aspihalt Basketball Court 
has been constructed in front of the 
school a:q.d plans are being made fur 
the erection of baskets. Mr. Frank 
and Mr. Ferrall have taken over the 
coachiJD.g of basketball. 

The eighth grade Grids Club 
sponsered a birthday party for Miss 
Roller. 

There has .. been a change in the 
schedule of the touch-fpotbail 
games. Instead of playing two n~ghts 
a week, they are playing three 
nights a week in order to end 

Biography of Chopin 
Now In H. S. Library 

LIBRARY iNEWS 
Chopin, one of the best musical 

biographies, is in the library for you 
to read. Written by Antoni Grano
wicz, it tells of Chopin's life. The 
book contains many pictures which 
add considerable interest. Musical 

Lexatoga team in New Zealand. 

Human Tape Worm 
Displayed in Biology 

The biology field trips were very 
successfl,11 this week. The classes 
went to the cemetery on North Lin
coln and studied different ever
greens, pines, spruces, and others. biographies for the teens sometime 

A bott le of Pa prika wilth in-Sect appeal only to those who play that 
larva in it was brought in, SO!lle particular composer's music, But .. \ 
Reindeer Moss from Canada, and Chopin's life was so dramatic that 
aiiotherMonarch butterfly hat ched everybody in time comes to know 
from its pupa case, as well as a somthing about him. _The book is 

sooner . human tape worm, which is sev-
The new Junior High health room written especially for the teen-agers. era! feet long. 

is almost ready for use. This room - The biograp):ier fs a well-known Bob Campbell and Dick Walken 
is for first aid. The room was frrnr- Polish author and poet who. knows won the contest for having the 
nished by the P . T . A. the country-side that ,gave Chopin most fungi specimens. Martha 

The first meeting of the P. T. A. inspiration for many compositions. Whinnery and Ruth Pollock tied 
was held October 14. Mr. James The author's own appreciation for for . highest in the Mc>ss contest. 
Kirby is president. music grew out of the early training Ruth Pollock and Donna. Becknell 

Prompters Selected 
Miss Edith Cope, director of the 

senior class play, "George Washing
ton °Slept Here," this week an
nounced the final members of the 
cast. 

Frank Hoop~s will take h~ :part 
of Steve Eldridge, 'Madge's boy 
friend. The week-end guests include 
Clarence Votaw as Leggett Frazier; 
Kenny Kearcher as Tommy Huges ; 
Helen Wright as Sue _Barriington; 
aJJid Donna Ward as Miss Wilcox. 

Don Wright has -been named stu
dent director. Marilyn Mellinger 
and _Carolin Butcher have been 
chosen as prompters. 

Assembly In Two 
Parts Presented 
To Salem Students 

Hygiene classes studied two films he received in Chopin's music; more- collected the most wild flowers, 
this week. one was "The Story of . over, Mr. Gronowicz has the siJ,me and Nancy Bates tl)e most domes
Dr. and Mrs. Bruce" who conquered intense love for h is native land as ticated flowers. 
sleeping sickness. The other film Chopin had, and has been able t 0 An assembly was presented to the 
was "The Invention of Silicose." portray not only t he musician, but student ·body on Frtday, October 18. 

An English film was shown last the enthusiastic young m an, eager Chemistry Class News The first half was in charge of Mr. 

week to the 7,th and 8th grades. to pour out his love for Poland This week the chemistry classes Crothers who presented the chorus. 
It was called "Subject, Verb, and and his love for his fellow-men in have been s tudyi.rlg the behaviov of The selections were as t:ollows: 
Object " and was put out by High his music. molecules. Some of these being car- "Cousin Jedadiah," "My Bonnie 
school students. The picture was in The story of Frederick Chopin's iied on are the manufacturers of Lass," ."Listen to The Lambs," and 
technicolor:. life is a dramatic one. From his hydrogen and oxygen and their "Night Shadows Falling." 

There is now being built a bas:- babyhood, he composed music and properties. Using an tntra micro7 The second half of the program 
ketball court out in front of Junior from his earliest youth, when h e scope, they have been watching was presented .bY the cheer leaders. 
High . It is expec"t;ed · to be completed · went into the Polish fields to learn molecules of air bombard small par- They gave . the last of the new 
by next wee'k. the music of the peasants and r iver- ticles of smoke. The a bove stud- cheers. These cheers were gilven be-

Mr. Entriken, custodian at Junior men, he revealed ~n his composi- ies are known as the Kinetic Mole- cause of the popular demand. for 
High school, is home ill. (Continued on Page 4) cular Theory. o them 

I 

association. 
Mr. Kerr's duties as the President 

are to preside at the general meet
ings ·and to serve as chairman of 
the executive committee which is 
composed of the vice-president and 
three other members, all Of whom 
a.re elected by the teachers compriS
ing the N. E. O. T. A. district. 

Dr. Walter H. Judd, Congressman 
from Minnesota, wi~l speak at the 
general morning meeting which will 
be held in the Cleveland Public Au
ditorium. His topic will be "'fhe 
Significance of Events in Asia." 

The Clevel'and 1 Orchestra, con
ducted by Rudolph Ringwall, will 
supply the music at this meeting. 
The N. E. o. T. A. district includes 
16 counties of Northeastern Ohio. 
The membership is approximately 
17,000 administrators and teachers. 
The annual morning meeting of the 
convention in the Cleveland Audi
torium is the largest ' single assem
blance of teachers ' in the United 
States. 

The afternoon meetings will be 
departmentalized with "The Com
munilty's Contributions for Better 
Schools" as the central theme. Se-
lected speakers will 
theme in terms Of 
fields of ~ctivity. 

discuss this 
their various 

Salem High Staffs 
Win Trophy For 
High Attend~~ce 

With 27 in attendance, Salem 
High School won the Tri~County . 
Journalism ,Attendance statue at 
the Tri-County Joutnalism Con
vention h eld last Wednesday at 
MeDona ld High School. 

Every meeting <>the statue is 
awa.rded to, the schoul having the 
largest number of student journal
ists in attendange. 

During the program , Joseph Kelly, 
formerly of Hayes Junior High 
School, Youngstown, .and now with 
the Goodyear Rubber Co., Akron, . 
presented a plaque of achievement 
·to the staff of the Karamos 7cho 
of East L'iverpool High School for 
their juvenile delinquency project 
of last year. 

Swimming; dancing and refresh
ments were enjoyed by the student 
journalists, while the advisors hel<i 
their reg·ular business meeting. 

The next meeting of ,the C'onves
tion will be held at East Palestine 
High School on November 13. 

THESPIAN NEWS 
On Thursday evening, October 10, 

Marjorie Hanna, Carol Kelley, and 
Dick Jones were formally initiated 
into the National Thespian Society. 

Plans were mage by Thespians to 
purchase pins in the near future. 
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Sugar & Spice 
By JOAN HARDY 

I am patting us on the back, the Quaker Staff that 
is, for winning the ·attendance trophy at the Journal
ism ponvention last week. It will be in one of :the 
trophy cases, so look it over. 

TOOTY'S BARGAIN 
Tooty "Fritz" Van Popplen is giving voice lessons 

free. ~ut there is a catch, of course. The lessons are 
free, providing you bring your own music and' promise 
to laugh at her jokes. Now isn't that a real bargain? 
Well she thought so and that is why she iS doing all 
this for her little schoolmates. Awfully sweet of her. 

CHANGE MADE , 
Have you noticed :that Betty Whaley has changed 

her hair style? It all came about when she heard that 
some special person doesn't like bangs. Now that is a 
ne:w angle but it seems to be working out just fine. 

WHAT IS IT?.??? 
Anyone whp can hear, has heard of George. Ac

cording to Steve Alek, there isn't .a thing that George 
can't do or hasn't done. Why he does everything, eats 
everything, drinks everything, says everything, hears 
everything, and tells everything. If we don't soon find 
out who George is someone is going to the hospital 
with a bashed ,in skull. It might be Steve. 

PRETTY BABIES 
Mary Lou Horning 
Lucy Huston 

Keith Scott 
Dick Wa lken 
Helen ·wright 

The, Hi-Tri .lb.ad their initiatio:µ last week. The new 
. members were looking their lovliest. Betty Volp and 

'At last Thursday has come with being with a certain some one from Sally Zeigler were a good example of charm. They 
ft three-day vacation! Sounds swell Damasc·us. Her ambition is to go into got to eat onions and sing all their favorite songs. Gee, 
doesn't ' it? Oh um-rn GOSH! We Nurses ' Training. No one would they had fun . They all had the times of their lives for 
almost forgot the rest of this ·col- mind having you _for a 'nurse, Loret- that matter. Donna Barnes is sorry it is over. Next 
umn. Well here it goes! ta! Her favorite record is "One year she'll have to let someone have all the fun on her. 

Jerry Jefferies 
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Shirley Doyle 
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Support The Bon~ ~ssue 
One of the major questions in 'the coming Nove~

ber election is the. $750,000 school bond il'Sue. This 
bond issue provides for the erection of a new grade 
school and additional rooms to three of the exjsting 
grade schools. 

Recently a survey was t aken and it was discovered 
that there will be a mar!red increase in enrollment in 
the- lower grades within the neXit few years. This in
crease is expected to begin in 1948 and continue ·until 
about 1952. Present school facilitiesltre not sufficient 
to meet the sudden increase, and in order that all of 
Salem's young · citizens may hav.e equal educational 
opportunities, action must be taken now! , 

It would be very much unfair to turn a child away 
from his preparation for life simply because there 
wasn'·t room· for him. This may be anyone's child, and 
it is up to the voters, to see that he is not turned away. 

Satisfied With Your Grades? . 

While doing daily roaming Love:'' That song title seems to fit 
through the halls, have you no- her perfeetly. 

ticed SHIRLEY 1D9YLE'S new Runners-Up : The girls that fol
light blue Eisenhower jacket. She lowed . Loretta in the amount of 
can wear this jacket with or witlh- votes a~e JOYCE LOWRY, JEAN 
out a blouse and it looks chic both REDINGER, and JOAN HARDY . 
ways. It's really darling, Shirley. 
JEAN REDINGER has a very smart 
dark blue 'jacket trimmed in white 
which is right up . with the fash
ious this year. This type of jaeket 

You probably know who the nicest 
senior boy is before we even start. 
Yes, JOHNNY BUSH. This young 
man says his height is '5 ' 9· 13/ 16·" . 

adds toward sophistication and is he must be good in math,, .or some
right in line with Vogue. It's quite thing, to be so exact. He has green 

smart. r 
Our .spotlight ' falls on -~ 

HEADRICK wearing a Kelly green 
sports dress. This fashionable 
dress is uni!qiue and can be worn for 
a ll occasions. MARGE THEISS 
has a pretty yellow silk blouse with 
a design over the shoulder. A 
blouse like Ma.rge's is just right 
for wool or fabric suits. 

, JUST A WORD· OR · SO 
All senior boys looked mighty 

sharp last .week when they were 
having. their class pictures .taken. 
RIGHT GIRIJS? We noticed many 
a side glance from you lassies. (We 
also noticed some blushing boys, 
too. Too bad they can't have their 
pict1:!-res taken every day. 

SWEATER BOYS. 
Yes silr ! ! There are sweater boys 

just as well as there · are sweater 
girls. So we thought we would take 
time out and let you know about 
some of the fellows who have· been 
wearing those loud bright sweaters 
this fall . Need we mention STEVE 
AND MILAN ALEK? TOMMY 
ZIMIMIERMAN, BOB CAMPBELL, 

eyes and brown hair. Hubba Hub-
ba ! ! Believe it or not his secret de
sire is to own a jeep, while his am
bition is to be able to drive a jeep. 
That sure would be fun! .li! His fa
vorite food seems to be hot dogs 
with pickle in the middle-no mus
t ;ud!1::! Every one 1to his likes and 
disltkes! .! Johnny is rusually at the 
local hangouts before and after 
school so if you girls want to take 
a good l_ook at him here 's a tip 
for you. As for his favorite spor ts, 
it is basketball, but he also goes out 
for track. 

RUNNERS-UP: The boys who 
followed JOHNNY are CHUCK 
FRANKS, BOB HODGE and DICK 
GOTI'SCHLING. 

Let's all show up for the Gir
ard football game tonight so we 
can have a rea1ly good cheering· sec
tion. If you can't get a ride-
walk. Let's. back our swell team 
and show Girard th!llt Salem has 
plenty of school spiriti'I See you all' 
a.t the game. 

DOUG Ji'EDERSEN, LEE WARD, p •1 p t •t 
JIM JENSEN, BOB HODGE, ANiD encr or rar 

were you satisfied with your first six weeks' grades? DICK TOLSON? Of course there Name-Marjorie Hanna. 
Dld you complain to your teachers that they did not are many more. Nickname-Margie. 
give you fair grades? Did the red marks stimulate you s .ENIOR GIRL AND BOY Pastime-Talking. 
to do better work, or are you one of those persons who Our last winners of the popularity . 
is inclined to wait until the last week or so of the · poll are the Senior boy and girl. Favorite Haunt-Leases. 
semester to get caught up with assignments a.nd to They are : , Special Likes-Parties, football and 
improve grades? Are you content to study as 'little as This senior girl has dark brown basketball games. 
possible just to get through school? · hair, brown eyes, is 5' l " tall, and Favorite Band-Tommy 'Dorsh. 

If you are one of these pecrsons who work only part is a majorette. Yes, we mean LOR- Secret Desire-To cr~ck my gum 
time, good advice would be to work hard all t he time Er!'A COCOA. As for her secret de- real loud. 
instead of wa iting until the last week of a grade per- sire, she says she will discuss that Preference-Tall, dark and hand-
iod, and not to study just for the sake of getting good after she graduates. We think that's some. 
grades, but to study in order to prepare for future liv~ the way to feel!. You can see her Favor ite Food-Banana splits. 
ing and greatest usefulness. We only get the chance at various times at the Corner , usu- . 
once of attending high school, so why not make. the ally ea t ing French fries and sur- Profession-Lab. Technician. 
best of the advantages that a re set before us while the . r ounded b~ her many friends ; Lor- Favorite Stars-Cornell Wilde and 
opportunity permits? etta says her favor~te <pastime is Olivia DeHaviland. 

SOMETffiNG NEW 
Nancy Hunt got a new kitten. It's just as cute as 

it can be too. There is only one thing wrong,' and that 
is she can't decide whether to call it Bruce or Rod! 

FAMILY MAN 
If your hear Bob Watterson talking about· his 

, wl fe and d'a.ughter, don't get the wrong idea, be
cause he :really has one-in the senior play, that 
iS. SoundS like fun. I guess I'll have to buy a ticket 
for the senior play and find out more about this. 

CUPID' S CHOICE 
A little bird told me about a steady pair of cute 

kids that deserve attention. They are ·Carl Kibler and 
Naomi Fidoe. It seems Carl is new here this year and 
Goshen was the unlucky school that lost him. I'll bet 
Naomi isn't sorry he left Goshen. 

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 
I think you'll all agree with me that we ought 

to have Dl.Olre assemblies including Mr. · Orother's 
cl,orus. Their music is really pleasing to the ear. 
Anyone that is a member can certainly be proud. 

HELP OUT 
If there is anything that you would like to see in 

this column that I haven't heard about, will you be so 
kind as to drop the item in the box labeled "Sugar 
and Spice" in the Quaker Office? It will help a lot. 

NO SCHOOL TOMORROW 
s .ince they are ma.king us stay at home tomor

row, I won't see anyone around. I know it will be 
dull to spend a day loafing-at home-but I don't 
feel too bad aibout it; selwol will staiit again on 
Monday. 

Don't forget the game tonight. See you there. 

Dear Diary 
Low and behold diary, dear, here 

it is the end of a perfect (?) week. 
l went to the game last night and 
it rained like mad, but I didn't mind 
my feet getting soaked, 'cause Pinky 
got to play part of the game. The 
coach took him out, though, after 
he ran fifteen yards toward the 
opposite goal. Poor "Pink" felt mis
erable about the whole thing, 'cause 
he said he h onestly tried to make it 
twenty yards to please the coach. 
Aren't some men ( ?) just too dumb? 

Pink and I went to1 the hang-out 
after the ga me, but "Pink" couldn't 
eat a thing 'cause his mouth was 
all swollen where his teammates 
beat up on him. And that black 
eye? He looks like something out 
of a nightmare. · 

Well, diary, I must close now and · 
hope for a victory in our n ext 

, games. 
Puddles of PurpJ.e Passion, 

Aggie 
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Quakers, Girard 
Indians Clash. Tonight 

hairs. The Red and Black is begin
ning to look like a high class team 
and is not to be underestimated in 
anybody's book. Salei,n now has 
three consecutive victories and does 

THE QUAKER 

Gross Country 
Wins 2 Meets I 

3 

ii 
Tonight's grid battle between not intend to let the Indians stop The Salem High Cross Country "It's the Talk of the Town" is son smile" and continues to pl~ase 

Girard and Salem on the Girard that onward thrust. Yes, the fight- team have won two meets and lost on its way back, t oo. The best te- all his fans by exercising those 
field stacks up as a thriller. ing Quakers will be cl,riving for two up to the present time. They cording of this sentimental platter rare tonsils. Here's to you, "Van:• 

The Girard Indians have an en- their fourth straight victory and have defeated BQJJ.rdman in a dual is by Benny Goodman. It's such a Dedications 
viable record this season and are fifth of the season wben they meet meet, and Wanen and East Liver- beautiful record. If anyone of you "Friendshlp"_.:..to Marge Theiss 
rated highly in this district. The Girard 'on the opponent's gridiron pool in a trilangular affair. Struth- has been so unfortunate as not to and Marge Hone from Shirley 
.only blemisht on the Indians' card tonight. ers and Louisville have defeated the have heard this yet , make it your Doyle. 
was a loss suffered at the hands The two teams have met only one Quakers in dual competition. business to hear it. If you don't "It's the Talk of rthe Town"- to 
.of a stubborn Niles High . eleven. common foe, that being Struthers. The Salem team is made up of like it, I'll eat my shirt. It seems "Snuggles" and "Buddy-Buddy" 
Last· week Girard High, rebound- Girard defeated rthem earlier in the the following boys: Captain, Glenn Marge Tl)eiss is its greatest fan. from "Rip." • 
ing from the loss to Niles, shattered season in an exciting fray. Last Thorne, ~en~or; John :Ur~u, se~or; Have any of you kidsbeenlucky ''Blue Skies"-to "Willie," " Zim
the perfect record of highly touted week, the Quakers came back in a Tom Theil, Junior; Ray Pierce, Jun- enough to hear the King Cole Trio's mie," and Gail from "Otto." 
Austintown Fitch, 6 to o. Thus in terrific last half to overwhelm the ior; Bill Sechler, junior; Charles lait est album? Each record is posi- "I'm A Ramblin Wreck"-to "Cou-

-view of their recoi:d and their op- Struthers eleven 21-7., All in all, ~ailey, sophomore; Bobby Hickey, ,tively out of this world if you go sin Zekial'' from "Burp." 
ponents, the Indians should prove tonight's game should turn out to be and John Barnes, freshmen. for the Trio. Some of the plat ters "Dark Eyes"-to "Lock" from 
to be a formidable foe. an interesting battle between two Captain Glenn Thorne is probably are : "You Call :rt Madness," "Java Doug. 

The Barrettmen, star.ting to roll evenly matched teams. Predicting one of the best runners in the dis- Ji·ve," and "I Don't Know Wh' y." '~How Cute Can You Be"- to Bob 
·the score is difficult , but we'll ride trict, having been beaten only by Hodge from Leta Votaw. in fine mid-season fashion, are One of their recent plat ters is 

t t b 1 ft t f th . t along with Salem and say 13 to 7, Pate of Warren, whom he defeated "Becaruse" and "I Lo' ve You Truly." "Remember Me"- to Andy from no o e e · ou o e ·pie ure, in favor of the Quakers. last year in the District meet, Nancy Bates. 
indeed. In fact, the Quaker grid- ' "Nat" 'really does a bang-up job 

Probable starting lineup for to- placing fifth. Last .Saturday, run-.ders are expected to provide Coach · with these. He has on~ voice in a 
night's tilt: ning over a strange course, Thorne Many :a sailor 

Phil Eoppel and his charges with · 
many a worry and several gray GIRARD SALEM defeated Roy Watson, with the fast 

LARGEST WALL ,PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Pain:t S:tore 

For :the Bes:t of 
' Groceries! 

The Smith Co. 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& co. 

.• 

Zirafi . ... .. . LE . .. .... Snyder 
Langham .... LT . . .. .... Flick 
Gabriel .. .... L G · ······ Sproat 
Dhicarelli ... . c • .t • • ····· Gain 
Torok .. .. .. . . RG .. Parlontieri 
Raggazine ... · RT ... Mruitinelli 
Jamieson RE Gottschling 

(or Jensen) 

DelBene ... .. Q . .. . Laughl'in 

Oescene .. ... . LH . .. .. Ehrhart 
Mad~ritz .. . . . RH . .. ... Franks 
Housteau ... . F . ...... . Ward 

CHET COPE 
INSURANCE AND 

REAL ESTATE . 
123 S. Broadway, Phone 3377 

SIP, 'N' BITE 
Good Home Cooking 

755 East State' Street 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 Eas:t S:ta:te S:tree:t. ' Salem. Ohio 

--P. S. - SEE BOB! ·--

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Po:ta:to Chips Sof:t Drinks 

Foo:tball Dar:t Game 

BETTER MEATS a:t BETTER PRICES! 

SIMON . BROS. MARKET 

SALEM DIN ER 
Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies 

24 - HOUR SERVICE 

16S East State Street Opposite City Hall 

' 

time of 9 minutes and 57 seconds. 
The course was supposed to be two 
miles in length, but O~ch F. E. 
Cope doubted that tt had been 
measured conectly. Thorne's am
bition is to place high in the Dis
trict at 'Akron next !Saturday and 
then give his all in the State meet 
on Saturday, November 2, when 
Mansfield is the host school on its 
very tough and hilly golf course. 

With just Ursu and Thorne grad
uating, Salem will have a good nu
cieu~ for a team next year, with 
good experience being gained this 
year by Pierce, Sechler , Bailey, 
Theil, Barnes, and: Hickey. 

I 

Several little hair pins 

Scattered here and there 
Gasoline depleted 

Tires need air 
Faint perfume aroma 

Mud-guards sprayed w':: h tar

Plainly shows that Junior 

Last night had the car . 
- The Black and White 

(Fairfield Township> 

KAUFMAN BROS. 

WANTED! 
I 

Boys and girls to work after 
school and on Saturday. 

RAMSEY STUDIO 
274 East State St. 

The Corner 

Parker "51 '' Pens 

FLODING & REYNARD 
Drug S:tore 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at -

McArtor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

million and can really put you in a 
mellow mood. Put these r ecordings 
on your "must list." I cioubt very 
much if you'll regret it. 

I'd like to nominate the person 
most likely not to succeed in the 
~ocal state5--'Gail Leach. One night 
he thrilled all present with those 
enchanting (?) vocal chords. His 
favorite song is "Sentimen tal Jour-
ney" and he really does just ice (?) 
to t he beautiful melody. Hope you 
gain some recogntuon in the world 
of music, Gail. It would be the 
most out.standing thing that ever 
hit Salem. All kidding aside, Gail 
takes all the ribbing anyone could 
t ake with his famous . "Van J ohn-

O'NEIL'S 
MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

181 Brooklyn Ayenue 

187 

Bold and brave 
Perhaps will end 
With a permanent Wave 

Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
S. Broadway Salem Ohio 

Dial 47 7 7 

·ISALY1tS 

SALEM BOWLING 
CENTER 

- ·an.d-

RESTAURANT'-

F. C. TR 0 LL 
JEWELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

- BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

OTHER BOXES TO 
CHOOSE FROM? 

airs. 
c$teYens 

C~andi· e s 
are 

ALWAYS A 
WELCOME GIFT! 

1¥2-Lb. Box 

$1.49_ 
Fresh .. Caramel Corn 

SCOTTS 
\ 

CANDY and 
'NUT SHOP 
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T h e S p o r t l i g h .t 
By Nemo a.nd Zeke . 

Biography of Chopin 
< 

<Continued irom Page 1) 

tions a deep·, confidant love for 

people. His faith in mankind was 

/Quak~rs .Down Struthers 
In Rain For Fourth Win 

one of the most 'beautiful things in 

New Second Half Spirit Brings QuBkers Out On Top his life ; a t 1times it faltered, but 

To Win 21-i: Franks, Snyder Make Salem Markers invariably it was renewed and 

SALEM DROWNS STRUTHERS 
(MUCH WET) 

pr.actke session. (But the Boosters 
made out an. right). 

1 
The mighty Qu~kers came back 

in the second half to tally 21 points LIVERPOOL ,PEP RALLY 
and swamp . (we.t .field, . that is) The Managers' annual pep rally 
Struthers 21-7'. Struthers led at will be held next Wednesday at rthe 
the half. Salem had a very poor field adjacent to 'Reilly Stadium. 
first half, in fact they "STUNK..'' On hand will be Coach Ben Bar
putting it mildly. r ett, Coach Franklin• Jackson Tarr, 

Then, coming on the field the the cheerleaders, and we're also go:
second half with a series of ·hard ing to try to have tlte 'band. If the 
drives and a rtouchdown pass from •team doesn't have anything else to 
Miner to Snyder, tallied the first 6 - do, they might even att end. 

points for Salem. The extra point GIRARiD INDIANS 'NEXT! ! ! 
was completed by a pass from Mine~ 
to Jensen. Fr,om then on it was all 
Salem wi1Jh Franks tallying the 
next two touchdowns. The last 
touchdown was set up by "Smiley" 
Cain, who intercepted a pass and 
hobbled to the three yard li~e. 

, DOES THIS: SETTLE 
ANYTJilNG•??? 

'The tan.ile of the Army-Navy 
teams ended in a 0-0 deadlock. This 
was a very good defensive gam.e 
with neither team having an out
standing offiense because of a short 

The Quakers again Will take . to 
the roa°d to meet up with a mighty 
Gil'ard. We know that the team 
cannot afford to spot and will · not 
spot a first half as they did Struth
ers. (The b~nd won't be able to 
spot them. a first quarter either.) 
So let's a J:l be on hand. 

BUT WEmE SORRY!IJt!IJI! 

Why in the n ame of heavens 
do these girls around this place 
need mirrors? ! After all, they only 
h ave seven in each dressing room 
now. We've seen them without 'their 

After a discouraging first half the fighting Sal~m High Quakers came 
to li!e in the last two periods of the game to score 21 points and defeat a 
be~dere_d Struthers team, 21-7, on a slippery r ain-soaked gridiron last 
Friday m ghrt .at Struthers. ' · 

Most of the first quarter was 1 yard line from where Franks 
played in .Struthers territory, but went over. 
the Quakers were una ble to score, Laughlin scored the extra point 
muffing several chances on furn- on a quarterback sneak. 
bles. As the quarter ended, all in- In' the opening minutes of the 
dications pointed. to what niight be fourth frame, Franks made a beau
a nothing-nothing game. tiful run of · 47 for another six· 

Midway in the second quarter, pointer , but it was curtailed by a 
Struthers received a punt on their clippingi penalty. 
13 ·and from this point m arched 87 ' . Shortly af ter this run, Pete Cain 
yards for the initial touchdown .0 f intercepted a .Struthers' pass on the 
the contest. Andy Fabis, Struthers' 19 and returned the pigskin to the 
large charging fullback, featured opponents' 4 yard; stripe. From here 
the drive . with several beaut iful Franks spun over his second score 
running plays. From the sixteen of the evening. Ehrhart's · place 
yard line, Ed Fauls skirted around kicked t he extra point t r y for the 
· t final tally. 

ri.gh end and covered th T necessary 
distance for the T . D . Skvarka's 
dropkiick was good, and the score 
stood 7-0 in favor off the rivals. 

The Qua kers missed a scoring 
chance in the closing m inutes of the 
first nalf, a s they were on the 

Again we have the story about 
a Sc~tchman ,who was invited to a 
party a nd t old that each guest was 
to bring something. He broughit his 
relatives. 

flamed again until it was like a 

torch guiding men to understanding 
of one another . Although Chopin 
was a Polish n ationalist, he was 
an ardent internationalist , who 
numbered among· h is friends men 
and women of almost every nation. 
His friendship · with Franz Liszt is 
described here, and so is his pa
ternal interest in George Sand's 
gifted daughter , Salange. Severa.I 
chapters tell of his experiences in 
Great Britain and h is friendship 
with a generous Scottish woman, 
J ane Stirling. An d like a sweet, 
exquisitely beautiful r efrain, t he 
love he ha d for h is family, espe 
cially his sister, Ludwika, is revealed 
in every part of the book. 

FULTS' MARKET 
Broadway and Pershing 

Salem, Ohio ' 

,-P-R_E_S_C_R_IP_T_I_O_N_S __ !...;;.----- " 'face" before. Mirrors are the least 
thing rthe school n eeds. We should 

FOUNTAIN! h ave an extra lump of coal on the Struthers' six yard stripe when t ime 
MAGAZINES! f " t b. . · . , ran out 

Did you know about· t he moron 
who ate uranLum and got atomic 
ach e? 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To . ire o rmg up the temperature a ' · 

McBANE - McARTOR few degrees high er in 3-06·. Besides The Ba rrettmen came out on the 
DRUG CO. if the girls can't get up three hour~ gridiron,. after the ban<l.s fi:,om the 

earlier each morning rto comb their two schools had performed, deter
h air a t h ome, our hearts 'bleed for mined to tie the count at 7 all. The 

Remodeled Restaurant 
· - at-

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAi,. 

them . local lad s' n ew spirit paid off, for 
mid-way in the thfrd quarter the 

Though they h adi never met b -4 
What cause h ad sh e 2.-care? 
Sh e loved him 10-derly because 
He was a 1,000,000 - a ire ! 

"I want ·to know h ow long girls 
should be courted .'' · 
"'The same as short giris.'' 

Alfani Ho~e Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Gr oceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies 

THE C'OFFEE CUP , 

See the New 

Washington Ht-Time&-Massillon. 

Quakers received a punt on their 
own 4!0. From h ere Charlie Franks 
an d Eddie Bozich carried the oval 
to the 25 where Tom Miner faded 
back· ano completed a pass to Ray 
Snyder for the touch<lown. Miner 
threw an other strike for the extra rr---""1--------== 

DRESSES - LINGERIE 
SKIRTS - SWEATERS 

BLOUSES 

NORFOLK 

JACKET 

DINNER BELL 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" 

YOU'RE PRETTY 
SMART •••• 

- smart enough t o know that a 
Savings AccoW11t will m ake your 
future haippier! 

THE FARMERS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Established 1846-A Century of 
~rogress with Salem! 

Member: Fedel.'al Deposit 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
"Salem's Finest Store For Men" 

360 EAS.T STATE STREET 

NOLL'S SE·RVICE 

DEALER in GULF PRODUCTS 

TIRES - BATTERIES - ACCESSORIES 

433 West State Street Phone 3095 

, .... ------------------------------------------------~ 
Complete Food Market 

KUENZLl'S 
331 So. Broadway Phones 3481-3409 

Point , this time Jimmie Jensen 
using the receiver. 

Minutes later Franks crashed 
over for another touchdown cli- · 
m axing a '63 yard dr ive. F;anks, 
Ehrh art, and ""'fLlt t le Boy" Faulkner 
carried the ball on six plays to the 

A. A~ A~ Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

[JJ~~J, , 
SUNDAY, MOND'AY, TUESDAY 

That Merry Madman . . • 
At His Funniest! 

BOB HOPE 
JOAN. CAULFIELD 

- in -

"MONSIEUR 
BEAUCAIRE" 

lH.\Wll 
SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY . 

MARTHA O~DRISCOLL 
- in -

"DOWN MISSOURI 
WAY" 

· -Also -
THREE STOOGES COMEDY 

NEWS and CARTOON 

COATS and !lUITS 

JEAN FROCKS 
The Golden ~agle 

_EAST SIDE MARKET 

W. S. ARBAUGH FURNITURE CO~ 
Furniture, Ranges, Electric Refrigerators, 

Floor Coverings and Draperies 
Dial 5254 Salem, Ohio 

' 

SOUR CREAM • • • • • 
as it i~ produced in the mo~ern dairy today is made from rich 
pasteurized ?~earn, l)ar~f~lly ripened with a pure culture under con
trolled co?d!tions~ This m sures a · uniform !Product with. its delicate 
ch :i-racteristic flavor. More and m-0re housewives are purcha · 
this sour cream because satisfactory results with. it are assu~ 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY. 

• -• 

PHONE·3443 

Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

Lease Drug Company 

• -• 

Broadway-Lease Drug Store 

" i 


